
Barbara Ford was born in New York City on December 3, 1940.  Her family 
moved around as she was growing up resulting in her going to public schools 
in New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, and Florida.  She graduated with 
honors from Palm Beach Junior College and the University of Florida.  
Barbara taught elementary school in California before moving to Denver  
and working a long career with Continental Airlines reservations group. 

Serving as a professional tour guide and a dog nanny in her retirement years, 
Barbara was a volunteer at heart who was always willing to go to new places 
and try new things.  Barbara seemed to know everyone in the nonprofit sector 
around the Denver area.  She was involved in a multitude of organizations 
such as Colorado Women’s Education Foundation (CWEF), Rocky Mountain 
Guides Association, Calvary Baptist Church, Molly Brown House, and 
History Colorado.  Barbara served as past board member of Denver League 
of Women Voters and past president of Business and Professional Women.  
Her motto: Participate and contribute!
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Having seen so much progress during her 17 years of service with CWEF, 
Barbara anticipated a steady growth as she pushed us to “think outside the 
box” as trustees.  Barbara loved hearing the scholarship recipients’ stories 
and encouraged more interaction with them.  She was always happy to 
represent CWEF by attending events, networking, and spreading the word 
about CWEF’s work. 

During her time on the board, Barbara served in many capacities including 
Secretary, Applications Chair, Marketing Consultant, and Historian.  She 
felt that it was important that trustees show up and be active.  Barbara’s 
feelings about her role with CWEF are well captured in her own words 
quoted on the website, “My formal education is finished, so now I can give 
a hand to those who are engaged in the process of education.  It’s a good 
feeling to help these women strive to enrich their lives, their families, and 
their communities.  I’m proud to be part of tomorrow’s success stories.” 

Barbara Ford, perhaps our longest serving trustee, resigned from CWEF’s 
Board of Trustees in October 2019.  Her boundless enthusiasm and in-
depth knowledge of CWEF’s history will be greatly missed.  This 
Memorial Scholarship was funded in her name demonstrating our  
profound gratitude to Barbara for her many years of service. 


